
DISTRESSING ACCIDENT. A GREAT FRESHET. THE ROANOKE NEWS. N E W A 1 ) V !: UTI? E U K XT?.WF.LD0YS VICTORY.

The Tar Heels Defeat The F. F.

Fmforia Hands Down.

AVs of THURSDAY, JI LY 16, 18'.16. )The Roanoke Gets on the Rampage an!

Carries Disaster and Destruction In Its

Wake.

Mr. Samik'l Garner, a Well Knuwa Farmer.

Meets wilt a Peculiar and Fatal Accident

vkile Looking at tie Fresaet ia Roanoke

River.

A Gow Institution. The State
Normal and Industrial school, at Greens-

boro, is a good institution aud offers free
tuition to all young women who will sign
a pledge to become teachers in the State
for at least two years after leaving the
school.

Young women who desire u thorough,

OWN U11M1 LHT AND
: VICINITY.

practical education, at remarkably cheap
rates, would do well to correspond with
President Charles D. Mclver, of the
State Normal and Industrial School, at
Greensboro, N. C. See announcement
of the institution in this issue.

Another Good Man Gone. Mr.

Benjamin II. Suiter, a most highly es-

teemed citizen of Garysburg, died at his

home at that place last Saturday evening,
after a brief illness; aged 57 years.

The deceased was a brother of SI r. J
L. Suiter, who preceded him to the grave

by jut oue week, and his death coining

so soon alter that of his brother fails

with peculiar sorrow upon the hearts of
an already afflicted family.

For the past few years Mr. Suiter had
been the efficient postmaster at Garys-bur-

and he was a most popular official

with all who had business transactions
with him. He leaves a devoted wife

and four loving children bowed in sorrow

on account of the great affliction sent
upon them.

The funeral services took place Sunday
from the Garysburg Methodist Episcopal

church and were conducted by Rev. J.
R. Tillery. The services were very beau-

tiful and touching and a large congrega-
tion was present to attest the high esteem

AND GOOD.

'"PHK Iiick,furd Belfield Emporia
aggregation of ball players were out

classed by Harrison's nine, on the
diamond here Tuesday and at the conclu-

sion of results they simply found that
they weren't in it.

Cochran was in the box for the locals

and after the third inning he was invinci-

ble. The visitors could not touch him,
while Starke, Slagle, and Mitchel, the
three pitchers who essayed to toss for the
Emporius, were pie for the home boys,
who found their curves just to their
liking.

A large crowd of enthusiastic cranks
witnessed the severe drubbing the
Virginia boys received at the hands of
the tar heels. The Old Dominions

looked mighty formidable in their spick
and span uniforms while the Weldon

Trinity Colleoe. Triuity College

FORTY ONE and eight tenths is the
mark reached by the

Roanoke Sunday morning.

The freshet is one of the most disastrous

since 18S9, and while it lacked a few

inches of reaching the mark left by that

freehet, it did considerable more damage

than the 89 freshet.

All of the splendid State farms below

here are in ruins, and the State will lose

about $100,000.
The water first overflowed the Brad-sha- w

farm, washing away nearly 1000

acres of corn, 3000 bushels of oata and

injuring about fifteen or twenty acres of

cotton. Saturday night the water broke

over the dikes at Captain Rhem's and
flooded about 800 acres of corn.

The largest of the State farms the

Caledonia was considered safe and the dams

advertises in this issue. The past year
has been a year of great success in college

work. Trinity College is reaching and
influencing the intellectual life of North

Mr. Samuel Garner, a well known and
hard workiog farmer was accidentally
hot and killed by Mr. L. F. Laffoon, od

the road leading into Mush Island, near
Mm. McGee's, last Thursday afternoon
about half past two o'clock.

It waa one of those sad and peculiar
accidents that will happen occasionally.

Mr. Garner, Mr J. B. Mcdlin and Mr.
Henry Cook, all neighbors, were stand-

ing within t few feet of each other look-

ing at the river water which had spread
out into the luw lands, when Mr. Garner
m l bis death so suddenly and unexpect-

edly.

Coroner Gary was notified and in a

few minutes a large crowd of people had
assembled at (he place where the acci

dent occurred. Mr. Garner lay upon the
wet grass cold in death.

The coroner at once summoned the
following gentlemen as a jury of inquest:
Messrs. R. J. Day, W. II. Capell, M. D.

Alsbrook, A. S. Allen, Sr., Jesse Medlin
and Joseph Mcdlin.

Carolina to a marvellous degree. Its fau- -

culty has delivered more than a hundred
lectures iu this and other States during

MEN'SSOCKS.
Unbleached Lisle Thread .SoeLs., hi els, m pet line

iUulity, coi-- t Sl.tlO a dozen to impoit, if uii nuut to know it.

We took 10(1 dozen, closed Importer's stock. So a pair lo
the past year. The courses of study arc
up to tho best standards of college work.

Crops are injured.

V aterm elo.ns getting plentiful.

TlIE Roanoke was on the rampage last

week.

Two much rain last week injured the
cotton and corn.

The Edmondson meetings continue to
attract large crowds.

TlIE Roanoke river damaged the coin
on the low lands considerably last week.

Insist on having just what you call foi

when you go to buy Hood's Sarsaparilla.
The One True Blood Purifier and nerve
tonic.

It' you want photographs or enlarge-

ments of any kind go to Taylor's Gallery
where you can get something that will

please you.

Roanoke Institute. Prof. J. A.
Jones was here this week and arranged
for the reopening of his school Septem-

ber 3rd.

We take pleasure in recommending
this school to the public. Thorough in-

struction will be given and students will

be prepared for college or for the active

pursuits of life,

The Roanoke Institute was established
last year and it is now a chartered school

for boys and girls. Prof. Jones is a

most competent instructor and he will

have excellent assistants. See ad. in

another column

the prompt.
Located as Trioity is, in one of the lead 25 CEILTTS.rosin chewcrs attire reminded us of

Joseph's coat of old.
in which tho deceased was held in the
community. STJSIPEIISriDEIS- -

Raleigh Daniel gave Cochran excellent Tho remains Were tenderly laid to rest

ing cities in the Stato, it oilers to its
students opportunities not to be found
elsewhere. Young men arc brought in

contact with the best cultural life, the

Twenty five dczen more of the Cantab end suspenders, the

last .100 pairs, went out iu a week. They oufjht, for they arc

a bargain, and every man knows it.

25 CENTS.

support behind the bat while the boys in

the field backed the battery up in great
shape.

by loviog friends, and the two brothers,
who loved each other devotedly on earth,
now sleep side by side.

most successful business enterprises, and

Tbegamo was exciting up to the The News extends to the utllicted LADIES' HOISEEY-have the best opportunity to become

acquainted with the leading men of the
family its warmest sympathy.

were all right up to eleven o'cock

Monday morning. The river was then

falling quite rapidly. But this farm,

too, waa doomed. The dams gave away

Monday and with a rush and a roar, as

if maddened on account of the barriers,
the water rushed into the great fields of
corn and destroyed thousands of bushels.
It is impossible to estimate the damage.
There were 2000 acres of the finest corn

ever before seen in this county. For
seven miles the waving tassels stretched
out and as they nodded in the gentle
breezes gave promise of a great yield.

The jurors were duly sworn and after
viewing the body they assembled at the

"LET ME PASS. PLEASE."

Fifty dozen Ladii' imported, last black, fcatiilcss, diop
stitch, two thread stockings not domestic, but foreign full

regular, 20c, stockings, a pair.

IS CENTS.

beginuing of the fourth, when the score

chalked up on the black board showed 4

and 4. After that it was easy sailing
and the boys from the good old mother
state began to feel away down in their
hearts a yearning for home.

18 what visitors say to tub gate

State. Expenses arc very low, though
the appointments of the college are most
modern. Extravagant athletics arc not
allowed. No opportunity is lost to build

up the highest cultural life. Young men
going to college would do well to examine
the catalogue of Trinity.

Temple of Justice, where they held the
inquest.

The witnesses were examined and tes-

tified as follows:

Mr. J. B. Mcdlin being sworn said,

LADIES' LISLE VESTSKEEPER OF TlIE CITY.

Dr. J. E. Shields returned to Scotland
The following little summary will do

They found a case of Fine Bleached Lisle Thread vests, with

silk taped neck and arms, I lint has laiu up stairs all season.

It is Late. 17 CENTS
"Mr. Garner, Mr. Cook and myself Neck last Friday.
wore looking at the river I heard The Baptist church is taxed to its

The field was magnificent, it was like a

picture and did ooe good to look upon
BOYS' SHIRTS- -Miss Nellie Rawls, of Durha m, is

for the girls to paste in their scrap books,

in order that future generations may
know that they came, they saw, but that
they did not conquer, and the last beard
of them they were going around

utmost capacity every night to scat tho
Halifax County S. S. Associa visiting the Misses Edwards.Today it is stricken and lies prone congregations attending the meetings.

tion. The fifth convention of the Hal Miss Kate Gary went down to Halifaxupon the ground, disfigured, and in utter
ruin.

Th ; manufactures who makes fine shirts loi boys, makes a

loss when he makes the shirts. This one did, and the fifty

dozen with fine Muslin I'ody, the finest of pure linen pleated

bosoms that he made to jol at $0 "0 a dozen are retailiug here
each. 37) cents.

One reason why our Uncle Adlai gotFriday on a visit to relatives.
ifax County Sunday School Association
will bo held in Granville Street MethoAside from the loss the State sustains "Do you know the muffin man?" Rev J. M. Rhodes, of Littleton, wasdist Episcopal church, at Halifax, Wedlet us turn to the disaster in general.

left in the shuflte is that speech, is
Bilvern, silence is golden. He was too
silent.

among the callers hero Friday. STOCKINGS.nesday and Thursday, the 22nd and 23rdFrom Clarksville, Va., to where the
of this month. Mr. W. M. Habliston, of Petersburg,

Fifty dozen Ladies' fast black, line gauzy cotton hose, double
heel and toe; we have never seen better sold at li'ic. This is a
windfall a pair. 17 CENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Roanoke empties her waters into the
Albemarle sound, there is destruction, A splendid programme has been pre went to Roanoke Rapids Thursday.

Miss Bessie Vincent, of Ringwood, is
pared. The general topic will be "Better

Sunday school work; how to secure it."

Weldon. Positions. Emporia.
Cohen, 2b. Goodwyn.

Pierce, - sa. Peebles
Fetter, 3b. Dickens.
Daniel, c. Slagle, H.
Johoson, lb. . Vincent.
Harrison cf. Goodwyn, E.
Green, rf. Mitchell.
Nowell, If. Slagle, A.
Cochran, p. Starke.

visiting her uncle, Mr. Paul Garrett.
The organists for the occasion will be

and wide spread disaster. Hundreds of
individual farmers lose their entire corn

crops. They have worked faithfully and
by the sweat of their brows they had
earned bread. They looked upon the

I Mr. J. tt. Rodwell, of the WaricntonMiss Florence Nelson and Mrs. E. L.
Record, spent Monday night in town.Travis. Mrs. Faucett and Mrs. J. II

Fenner are on the programme as leaders Mr. J. W. Barhaiu, of Portsmouth,
of song. paid this office a pleasant visit Monday.Score by innings:

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED,

Watt, RetaSsOlap,
Everybody invited to attend all meet Mr, C. E. McGwigan, one of Enfield's

beautiful fields of waving grain and saw

that the works of their hands had been

rewarded by the well filled ears and that
there would be bread for the little ones

and to spare. Alas, for human hopes
The rains dis&nded, the flood came and

Weldon 2 0 2 2 C 4 3 3 022
Emporia 0 1 3 0 0 2 0 0 410 ings. leading merchants, was hero last Friday.

the report of a pistol, did not know

where it was. Mr. Garner jumped up
and exclaimed, oh, oh, and ran right in

front of us. I said, 'What is the matter,
Mr. Garner? and caught at him. He
fell and said, "I am a dead man." He

netcr spoke again but lived about fifteen

or twenty minutes after he was shot."
Question by a juror "Did you see

any one at the time the shot was tired?"
"No, I saw no one."

"Could the person who fired the shot
have seen you from the place where he
was standing?"

"No, they could not have seen us."
Mr. Henry Cook was then sworn and

his testimony was substantially the same
as that given in by Mr. Medlin.

T. M. House being the next witness
was duly sworn and said, Mr. Laffoon,

one or two other gentlcmeu and myscll
were going to the river to see if it had
gotten over the low laods. We took a

pistol with us to shoot rabbits. We saw

a rabbit tun across the road and Mr
La (Toon fired at it, but did not see any
one in front of us, nor had we any idea
that any one was near us. We heard a

man hollow, oh. Mr. Laffoon ran to-

wards the spot where the man was and
we followed. When wo got to the place

wo saw a man lying on the ground, but
did not know who he was. We learned
from a gentleman standing by that it was

Mr. Samuel Garner. The man had been

DELICATE
DH.AnnaiiD'tj

FEMALE
REGULATOR.
IT IS ft SUPERB T0NIG and

exerts a wonderful influence in
strengthening her system by
driving through the proper chan-

nel aii impurities. Health and
strenoth are guaranteed to result
from Its use.

My wite was betlrtililen for ctrhteen months,
alter using UUAIIK1KL.U S FKMALK

lor two months, is petting well.
J M. JOHNSON, Malvern, Ark.

BIUDt'llXD ItlGlI.ATOIt CO., ATLANTA, VA.

loll br all Dru((iiU t 11.00 far botUa.

Kids Play Ball. The WeldonStruck out by Cochran 10; Starke, Miss Delia Weller, of Ringwood, is

visiting the Misses Garrett at Chocka- -
Slagle and Mitchel 9. Bases on balls

off Cochran 2; Starke 2. Three base hitsthe fruits of their labors had vanished.
yottc.

Juniors met the Roanoke Rapids kids

in a hotly contested gamo on the grounds

of the latter Monday. It took ten

innings to decide the contest and at the

The recent freshet now passes into Daniel and Cohen. Long running catch
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Whitfield areHarrison. Umpire Jovner.history as one of the most destructive

ever known. visiting relatives at Richmond and WestAs the gate receipts were not sufficient The Great New Store, ON M
UBASBTiPoint, Va.

conclusion of results the Weldons had

taken the Rapids boys into camp by a

score of 21 to 17. At the end of the

eight the souro stood 17 to 17. Both

AT BOANOKC BAl'IUS.

The river also did considerable damage

to defray the expenses, it is earnestly
desired that all lovers of base ball will

mako contributions for that purrmao.

Mrs. E. G. Shields, of Shelby, who

has been visiting relatives here, has re-

turned home.sides were blanked in the ninth. In theMoney may be handed in to Mr. Cohen

at Roanoke Rapids. Major Kmry informs

us that he lost about 800 acres of corn.

The water also carried away the bridge

recently erected by the Roanoke Rapids

at bis drug store. We arc sorry to learn that our esteem kite list tic
tenth the Weldons jumped onto White-

heads dolivory and batted out four runs,
winning the game.

ed friend, Col. F. J. Check, is on theENFIELD LETTER. NORFOLK, VA.Power Company. The structure was sick list again.
The following is the score by innings:

Notes Taken in Out of the Big Freshet in
277 feet long and cost a considerable

sum. It was above any ordinary freshet.
Misses Eva and Estcllo Edwards reWeldon 1 1 1 2 1 4 5 2 0 421

Fishing Creek. turned home Saturday from a visit inRapids 4 1 2 2 1 0 2 2 3 017
WELDON, N. C.

A Chartered School lor Hoys and Gills

J. . JONES, A. B..U N.C.I'rineipa

Panacea Springs.Batteries Pearson and Stainbaok , D

The recent rise however reached a point

seldom reached by freshets. Only a few

times in the past fifty years has the
Misses Mary Evelyn Parham and Sadie

Whitehead and Shearin. Umpires Mrs. II. C. Spiers and little daughter,
Miss Mildred, have returned home fr.iiu

MuCandlish, two charming and popular
Garber, Green, Allen, Anderson andRoanoke been over forty feet above low

young ladies of Petersburg, arc visiting notion;,. iN.srui rno.v (jivknothers. a visit to Goldsboro.water gauge.
Mrs Fletcher Whitaker. by C'tmipeU'iit lnstnu Uu.s in lourT:In 1877, the greatest freshet that was Banquet and Germ an. InvitationsMrs. Cliff Savage, of Franklin, Va.,

struck by the ball fired by Mr. Lafiboo.
Mr. Qarber came up town to look for a
doctor. He stayed sometime and I came
also and went to Dr. Zolliooffer'a house
to get him, but could not find him, to I
went back and found that the man was

dead."

Coroner "Do you know the distance
from where Mr. Laffoon fired to where

ever known, the river reached 47 feet.
Miss Annie Williams came up Thurs-

day from Scotland Neck on n visit to

relatives and friends.

have been issued to a grand banquet andis visiting relatives in town.
In 1889 it was 18 inches higher than it

Mrs. Josephine Branch and Miss Josie
was last Sunday morning.

Branch, of Franklin, Va., are visiting
geriuan to be given in tno Atlantic
Coast Lino hotel, Thursday evening

the 30th. The banquet will be held
Mr. C. L. Clark left Tuesday for AtWe have not learned the loss sustained

relatives in town. lanta on a business trip in the interest of

R0MI0KE RWIDS mCHUlE
siops

WE EQUIPPED WITH fHE LJE$f
MWiitEiiYFOfi Turiliilq outpost
CLSS WOfK 47" lEJBOfiJBLE piQ- -

uhes. special $ pompT ATTEfl-Tio- fi

qivEf to iEpjin woik op jLL
KlflDS. OJfJOKE MPIDS, fl. C;

Mrs. Geo. B. Curtis continues quite at 9 o'clock and the geriuan begins

at 11 o'clock. Admission by tickets

by farmers in the way of stock, but

suppose the loss in cattle and hogs will

amount to a considerable sum.

Messrs. Garrett & Co.

Rev. P. N. Stainback preached at
sick, in fact there seems to be a good

only.deal of sickness throughout the country. Jackson Sunday for Rev 'L. T. HarrisonThe river spread out for miles' and
It is said that the rains did not do as The managers are: Messrs. Thomas

! Mr. Garner was?"

I "I did not step it off."

I Juror Day "Would it have been
'possible for you to have seen the man
from where you were standing when shot

'was fired?"
3 No, I could not have seen him."

Cranmcr Harrison, chief; Wm. Mercer
who is on the sick list.

Mr. Charles Cohen, the leading whole

miles below town and hundreds of people

visited the river to look upon its turbu-

lent waters. It made a pretty picture as

much damage in this vicinity as in a

good many other places in the county. Cohen, Frank W. Garrett and Edwin
sale dry goods merchant of Petersburg,C. Gregory.The greatest damage is to the corn in the
was here last Thursday.The chaperons are: Mrs. J. T. Gooeh,creek low grounds, as t whole I think

the crops finer than I evor saw them.

it eame sweeping down the Roanoke

valley and as far as the eye could see its

great waters stretched out in the bcauti

ful Mush Island farms and appeared to

Miss Annio Phillips, of Portsmouth, mar 12 Con.
Mrs. W. R. Smith, Mrs. R.O. Edwards

Mrs. O. G. Calhoun.

I Juror Capell stated that he measured

(the distance from where Mr. Laffoon

stood to the spot whero Mr. Garner was
air. J. K. llodwell, ot Warrenton, ib is heie on a visit to tho family of her

The affair is to be one of the most brother, Mr. G. P. Phillipshere today arranging to move his

paper here.
mock the helpless farmers as it went brilliant social events of the year, and.standing and found that it was 93 steps

VIBDICT. Mrs M. T. Young nnd children, ofdancing on toward the sea. It has been the names of tho managers is a sufficientMr. Dick Henderson one of the largest
Wilson, who havo been visiting relativesfalling rapidly since Monday and is nowf "We, the jury, find that Samuel Gar

Primary,
Intermediate,

Academic,

and Music.
Students thoroughly prepared lor college

or for the active pursuits ol life.

LOCATION HEALTHI'TI..
EN'VIKONMESTS GOOD,

lioanl and room $H lo $12.3(1 per mouth.

Tuition, w7 $20 lo $10

per session of ten months.

Fall term opens TIUTBSDAY, SEPT. 3rd.
For iurticoliir.1, address,

J. A. JONES,
jy 1(1 2m Weldon, N. C.

TRiNlTY"C0rLEGE,
N. C.

Trinity oilers courses in Mathematics,
Philosophy, Greek, German, French,
Koejiah, History, Political Science, Polit-
ical Economy, Social Science, Chemistry,
Astronomy, Mineralogy, Geology, Physics,
liiology and llihle.

lleaulll'ul Location, Hest
Knvlroiiuieiita and Thorough

,

$171 to f'J'-'- pays nil College excuses
per year.

Next Session opens 9, Ittlfi.
For catalogux, nddrow

JOHN C. KILCO,

guarantee that the banquet and gcrmanif not the largest leaf tobacco buyer in
dner came to bis death from the effects of nearly withh bounds again. will be a great success.the State has rented a prize house here

Later-Capt- ain Mclver, superintendenta pistol shot wound, said pistol fired by

in this viciuity, roturned home last Sat-

urday.

Rev. W. J. Smith, of Scotland Neck

We return thanks to the managementMiss Liiiio F. Whitaker and little Miss
of the Caledonia State farm, was seen for an invitation to be present.Sadie Belle McGwigan are at Virgiuia
Tuesday by a Nsws reporter. Captaio

Mr. L.F. Laffoon and that (he same was
: entirely accidental and that do blame is

j Bttached to said Laffoon and he is honor
Beach this month. who has been summering in the western

part of the Stato, was here Friday, en
Mclver confirmed the statement that hi Intebestino Services. Evangelist

Dr. Harrison is moving into hit new
Edmundson's special services at the Bap"ably acquitted." route home.drugstore, the inside is paiuted as white

lost z.uuu acres ot corn ana says ne also

lost 1,000 tores of cotton. The water, tist church continue this week and thei A person visiting the scene of the ac as the driven snow. This will be oue of Miss Alioe Anderson and her friend,interest increases each day, with largecident is greatly puuled to know how the when it struck bis corn, went over it

completely, not a tassel could be sum
the prettiest drug stores in the country. Miss Susie Porter, of 1 arburo. left yestor

ishot fired by Mr. Laffoon, at the rabbit congregations at every service, mornings day on a visit to relativos in GloucesterMr. Bud Keyter hat accepted a

The Greatest Bargains!

IN CLOTHING
Wholesale and Retail at

M. FEEDLANDEE'S.
650 pairs of Mens', Ladies and

Children's Shoes to be sold in next
30 days AT COST to make room for
Fall stock. Call at once and get
benefit of the sale.

at the Baltimore Clothing Store,
M- - FKKDLANDER, Proprietor.

and evenings.It was t most awful calamity.: could possibly have gone 93 yards and county, Va.position with Mr. LeeGuntcr.
Last Saturday morning he preachedlulled a man. It appears almost ineredi Mr. J. Armstrong Chaoler, of the

a special sermon to the children aud
HOW'S THIS.

We offe( One Hundred Dollars rewun.
Me and but for the fact that there lay
?.L - 1 l . ... .

Uoanoke Uapids l ower Co., attended
Mr.Cary White will clerk for Mr. A

D. Pender.

Deborry, the harbor, is at Atlantic City
young people. The church waa well the thieago convention as tint guest ol.me evmence oi tuo terrible accident no

, tone would have believed it. Mr. Laffoon crowded and his talk was calculated to major I . li. hmry.
for any ease of Catarrh that cannot I.

cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Clay is holding down the ohair.
do an immense amount of good. Hecould not possibly have seen Mr. Gamer Mrs T. I). Gay, of Wilson, who hasThe little "at home" given by Miss M.
warned the boys particularly against thefrom where he stood if ho had known he

F. J. CHENEY k CO , Toledo, O

We, the undersigned, have known F.
been on a visit to her daughters, Mrs
Shaw, at this place, and Mrs. Maxwell
at Roanoke Rapids, returned home Sat

pernicious cigarette habit and all otherwas below him and had been looking. It
Is but just to say that Mr. Laffoon it

J. Cheney for the last ten years, and

Dennis last night was highly enjoyable
Mr. Hannet Heptinstall, of Bath, N.

C, and Master Fred Ayers, of Washing

ton, N. C, are visiting in town.

evils which the youth of the ltnd ate so

prono to affect these days.'deeply diat rowed at the tad accident
believe him perfectly honorable in all

business transactions and financially able

to carry out any obligations made by
Sunday afternoon he preached tolie has proved himself to bo an excellent

young man tinoe ho has been here and

jylll.'m Pit ESI DENT.

State Normal & Inilustrial Scnool

well equipped. 27
DEPARTMENTS regular students, 1k

ol U7 pupils.
Hllll niutricnlutoH since its opening in 1HM.
911 of the 90 counties represented. Com

Mist Irene Whitakor, the 16 year old

daughter of Dr. and Mrs. L. T. Whitatheir firm.

unlay.

Missis Lena Itiiukloy, Etta Cordon,
Elbe and Fannie Sater name down from
Halifax last Saturday and were the guests
of Mr It A. Pope and family during
their stay in town.

Low shoes at one half cost. The M.

F. Hart Co.

women only, hit topio being "The New

Woman." At men wero not admitted

we cannot know jart what he did say to

no one could believe that be would have
West k Truax, Wholesale DruggUts, ker, died Tuesday night, 7th, of fever

ouutraotcd while at Greensboro at school.Jirftl had bo known that a human life
Toledo, O. it im imtho ladies but learn Iron) little remarkc,f This was indued a tad, tad death. Until dropped hero and there by the fait sixWalding Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale

"jwas in danger. The poor unfortunate man
who lost his life was an entire stranger
to Mr. Laffoon. He did not even know Ia few weeka ago she was the peifeet picDruggists, Toledo, O.

petitive examination at countysoHt August
1st, lo fill vacancies iu dormi-
tories. Application should be made lie lore

that he gave somo wholesome advice and
while he had no objection to ladies ridingture of health, and hor untimely duailiII all's Catarrh Cure is taken internally 0Jiii name when he taw him lying dead bieyolca, be did object to bloomers. July 20th to enter the examination. No

tree tuition except to applicants signing a
easts a gloom ovor the entire communityacting directly upon the blood tnd mu

Evanoei.Ist Edmondson is preaching
splendid sermons ind a nu uher ol con-

versions have resulted.

Sunday night he preached to a crowd1 The death of Mr. Garner was a great1 She was t beautiful Christian young lady,cous turfaoea of the system. ed church. 11 it text was taken from pietigc 10 iieeome teacuers. Annual ex-

penses of students bonrding in
dormitories, $90, tuition paying students,

tnd ooe of the moat popular Enfield has
hock to hit family and friendt.' II
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